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Brundage said the unique
sound of the Piedmont blues was
a direct result of many of the
players’ rural roots being com-
bined with their new urban sur-
roundings and the styles offellow-
musicians.

“The blues is a music that har-
kens back to rural roots but is still
worldly-wise."

“Itwas a huge force in help-
ing blacks at the time become
comfortable in their new urban
environments."

Along with being an aid in
acclimation, Duffy- said the entire
blues movement of the time was
something that resonated with
the youth of the neighborhood,
allowing them to express their i
concerns with the realities of
the excruciating work that
they encountered in the
tobacco plants each
day.
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it w as hold, and it
was really a way to

talk about the issues of |UH
the day." [

As time progressed I *

into the ’sos. it began to I'
speak more to the most I
pertinent issue of the day.
segregation, becoming Q
one of the early bridges
between the expansive
racial diride of the era. said
Rod Ferguson, a doctoral
student in history.

"Music really brought a lot
of folks together.

“In the Jim Crow South, it was
one ofthe few places where the
races mingled."

Brundage said that while the
blues was popular with working
class white audiences from the
beginning, itdidn’t achieve great
popularity among whites until the
folk-blues revival ofthe ’6os.

And even that had its Durham ,
roots.

“It was impossible to go to a
blues festival and not see Sonny
Terrv or Brownie McGee on the
bill.

“Any serious music buyer in 1
that time would have had at A
least one of their records." H:

And the legacy- lives on.
Even as a highway- runs 1

through the former heart i
of the Hayti neighborhood,
Duffy’s Music Maker Relief jH
Foundation is making sure BH
that “unheard voices get j
heard." through professional
development and the occa- S
sional gig if they are still T ;
able.

"The music is still alive," H
Duffy said.

“Ifyou think you missed
out. you're wrong. North jH
Carolina is really the jH
Iloly Land oftraditional R
music."

Contact the Divenions 25
Editor

at dive@vnc.edu.
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BY JAMIE WILLIAMS
ASSISTANT DIVERSIONS EDITOR

In the early part of the 20th
century, Durham — and North
Carolina as a whole — was full of
signs ofthe Jim Crow South.

Public facilities were segregated,
restaurants were specific to the races
and even most music clubs in the
state were split up — theaters for
the white audiences, and juke joints
and bars for African-Americans.

And like most of the region’s
urban centers, housing patterns’
dictated that the races were sepa-
rated into distinct neighborhoods.

So it is interesting that the
blues stylings that came out
of Durham's largest African-
American neighborhood, the cen-
ter ofthe town’s thriving tobacco
industry, known as Hayti, went
on to influence generations of
blues players across the nation
and the world, drawing fans with-
out regard for race or class.

Tim Duffy, founder ofDurham’s
Music Maker Relief Foundation,
said Durham has a legitimate
right to be called “home of the
blues.”

“People think that the blues
came out of Mississippi, but
Durham has just as much ofa
claim as anyone.

“Blind Boy Fuller is argu-
ably the biggest blues star of all
time and he came right out of
Durham.”

Fuller, whose songs have
been covered by scores of musi-
cians including Eric Clapton and
Jefferson Airplane, released more
than 130 sides of music in his
career, attaining national fame.

But Fuller, like many of the
blues musicians who called
Durham home in the 1930s and
’40s, was not originally from the
town.

Bom in Wadesboro. Fuller made
his way to Durham and the cultural
hub that was the Hayti district

“It had an extremely lively
nightlife, certainly the liveli-
est in the Piedmont," said Fitz
Brundage, an American History-
professor at UNC.

Duffy- said that while the neigh-
borhood was a place where dis-
abled musicians such as Fuller
could get gigs, most musicians
came to Hayti to find work.

As the center of Durham's
tobacco industry, Hayti provided
jobs forAfrican-Americans look-
ing to escape their rural roots.

“They came for the tobacco mar-
ket. There is only so much money
to be made in those small, provin-
cial towns," Duffy said.

‘They could work all week and
then make an extra 12 bucks play-
ing bars on Friday or Saturday
nights.”

Along with the extra money, the
close quarters ofthe tobacco plants
were a breeding ground (or musi-
cal collaboration.

“They were all listening to each
other," Duffy said. “Just like any
artistic community, the artists
were being influenced by others,
internalizing their styles and put-
ting their own spin on it”

Brundage added that music
was one of the most important
aspects of life in the tobacco

¦industry.
‘The tradition ofmusic in the

tobacco plants really provided two
important sources — there was
the music that was being played
on the streets outside the plants
and also the music that was being
heard each weekend in the bats
and nightclubs*
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FROOT LOOPS NOT INCLUDED Every Sat-
urday, check the Diveßiog for nostalgic cartoons

CONCERT PHOTOS We put a whole slew of
’em up this week, just for your enjoyment.

DIVEBLOG Stay tuned to the blog for
super-radical updates (almost) every day.

concerts

DRY HEATHENS
Durham’s Dry Heathens stuffed

Jack Sprat Cafe with rough-

and-ready Replacemen ts-esque

punk Full review on the blog

PAGE 8 .

music

AN IDYLLIC VACATION

With its hazy guitars and sweet

vocals, Beach House crafts

woozily delightful pop. Check the
band out at Local 506 on Friday.
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movies

FUN SIZE
Check out our Movie Shorts

section forbrief, snappy

eviews of “InBruges," "Be Kind

Rewind’ arid *Semi-Pro.’
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Q&A

KERBLOKI
After moving to N.C. from N.Y.,
Kerbloki made one thing cer-
tain: The party goes wherever

Kerbloki goes.
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